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THE CATHOLIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION’S MISSION
The mission of the Catholic Press Association of the United States and Canada
is to build and strengthen the value,
effectiveness and identity of Catholic
media by facilitating the professional
development and spiritual growth of our

members. We contribute to the Church’s
mission of communicating the Good
News and evangelizing the modern world
by engaging and supporting the content
creators and distributors of Catholic
media.

2018 WELCOME LETTER
FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome!
On behalf of the CPA board of directors,
we appreciate you reviewing the annual
report. Member participation makes an
organization vibrant and strong, and is
crucial to its health.

Tim Walter
CPA Executive
Director

This year’s annual report offers a
12-month transparent view of the Catholic Press Association. Finances are
reported for a calendar year, but most
other activity is built on a cycle between
annual member meetings.

other. The CPA is diversifying, and its
direction is dependent on your foresight
and input.
I look forward to meeting you in Green
Bay, Wisconsin, this coming June, as our
hosts put on a dynamic Catholic Media Conference at the home of the only
Church-approved Marian apparition site
in the United States. If you have any concerns for the board to address, please
contact me at twalter@catholicpress.org.
Sincerely,

Acknowledging that cycle, we urge you
to attend the annual member meeting on
Friday, June 15, at 10:30 a.m., and be part
of next year’s decision-making process.
Members can participate in discussions
on the CPA’s award programs, membership growth, financial approach, and
methods of communicating with each

Tim Walter
Executive Director
Catholic Press Association of
the United States and Canada
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2018 ANNUAL REPORT MESSAGE
FROM THE CPA BOARD PRESIDENT
Dear CPA members,
Our association has issued an annual
report for the last several years to help
keep you informed about the CPA’s activities, goals and challenges. As part of
our ongoing efforts to strengthen and
support Catholic journalists and communicators, we continue to welcome
and engage new members and offer
educational opportunities to help you in
your ministries. I hope you’ve been able
to participate in one of the regular webinar sessions coordinated by the CPA
education committee.

remains committed to helping members navigate the ever-evolving field
of Catholic communications.
In light of this wider vision, the CPA recently became a member of SIGNIS, the
World Catholic Association for Communications. Our involvement in this organization will help us build connections and
network with fellow Catholic communications professionals around the world.
We have much to teach as well as learn
from one another.

In that same spirit of making connections, I encourage you to participate in
We have embarked on a new three-year
the activities of the CPA. It’s a great way
strategic plan — the first priority of which to meet new people, network with fellow
is to update our communications stratprofessionals, and contribute to the asegy to better serve our membership.
sociation’s mission for the benefit of the
Thank you to everyone who participated Church.
in the survey a few months ago to assist
the board of directors in assessing and
Finally, please take time to read through
analyzing our current communication
this report. In addition to noting our
tools and approaches. We will continue to association’s accomplishments, it also
engage you in the discussion as this work identifies the challenges we face. Your
moves forward.
ideas and input about the future are essential to the CPA’s success. Please conOur association’s financial footing
tact me anytime (presjt@catholicpress.
remains firm, thanks to the work of
org; 320-258-7624) to talk, offer feedback
the CPA’s executive director, assoor explore opportunities to participate in
ciation staff and board of directors.
the work of the association.
Additionally, our membership numbers are increasing and represent the Sincerely,
spectrum of Catholic communications
ministries: journalists, diocesan communications directors, digital media
creators and advertising staff, among
others. I believe this diversity is a
ref lection of the demands of the new
evangelization. To effectively commu- Joe Towalski
nicate the good news today, we are
Board President
increasingly called upon to make use
Catholic Press Association of
of a variety of resources and technol- the United States and Canada
ogies and to collaborate with others
Communications Director,
in new and creative ways. The CPA
Diocese of St. Cloud; Editor, The Visitor

Joe Towalski
CPA Board President
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ABOUT THE CATHOLIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Our members join for a variety of reasons. Some join for networking and career growth, others for
the fellowship of our industry, and still others simply for our awards program. Whatever your reason
for joining, CPA provides resources to help you thrive in your profession.

GIVING CATHOLICS A VOICE
The seed of the association was planted over 100 years ago. It finally blossomed in 1911 with the
understanding that a united group could best serve the needs of the Catholic faith and the right to
protect that faith with viable publications. In tough economic and religious times, the need for this
unity is just as strong today as it was in 1911. CPA allows members to connect with each other to
exchange ideas. In addition, CPA connects its members directly to bishops and the Vatican through
conferences and webinars. CPA provides a number of services to keep Catholic journalists and their
colleagues strong.

CPA DIRECTORY
Every year, CPA prints a current directory of organizational and individual members. New members
receive a complimentary directory upon joining CPA. Directories are updated annually and mailed to
each member. Members can also search for existing members and send out messages through our
website.

CATHOLIC MEDIA CONFERENCE
The annual Catholic Media Conference allows members to gather and discuss issues concerning
Catholic journalists. Master camps and education tracks create tailored experiences for those seeking professional development.
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WEBINARS
CPA partners with other Catholic organizations to bring
relevant webinars to members. Webinars give the Catholic
press community a chance to exchange ideas and learn from
experts without having to leave the office.

CAREER CENTER
CPA has an online career center that is free for members. In
addition to posting open positions, members can upload a resume for potential employers to view on their online profiles.

THE CATHOLIC JOURNALIST
CPA’s membership newspaper keeps our community informed on best practices, Catholic media issues, and upcoming events. All members receive a free subscription to
The Catholic Journalist and are welcome to submit articles
for consideration.

ACCESS TO SPONSORED TRAVEL
CPA is connected to organizations that provide opportunities for members to travel and advance their careers. In the
past, collaboration with the Israel Ministry of Tourism and
The Jordan Tourism Board allowed CPA members to take
free trips to the Holy Land. CPA can provide a number of
opportunities that are not available elsewhere.

CONSULTATION SERVICES
CPA provides opportunities for member organizations to analyze and improve their procedures. Members may request
a consultation to improve their business operations. They
may also participate in the Catholic Communication Consultation Initiative, which moves organizations from reacting
to events and circumstances to a proactive communication
strategy with increased impact. CPA members may apply
for grant money provided by the Catholic Communication
Campaign to offset the cost of a consultation.
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CPA acknowledges excellence in the field with the annual
Catholic Press Awards, CPA Book Awards, the Bishop John
England Award, and the St. Francis de Sales Award. Member
publications and publishers, large or small, may enter the
Catholic Press Awards and the Catholic Book Awards. A ceremony is held each year at the Catholic Media Conference to
recognize the winners.

CATHOLIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
PUBLICATIONS

EN

ANNUAL AWARDS PROGRAM

4

NEWSPAPERS
US National 4

4

140,222

122

4,141,871

Canadian
National 1

1

34,000

Canadian
Diocesan 1

1

26,000

Ireland 1

1

15,000

12

129

4,357,093

US National 45

4

49

3,776,850

US Diocesan 33

1

34

1,722,480

Canadian
National 2

2

23,700

Canadian
Diocesan 1

1

7,500

5

86

5,530,530

US 16

1

17

555,331

Total
Newsletters 16

1

17

555,331

Grand Total 214

18

232

10,442,954

US Diocesan 110

Total
Newspapers 117

12

MAGAZINES

Total
Magazines 81
NEWSLETTERS

Data pulled 5.8.2018
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS
FOR THE 52ND WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DAY
Communication is part of God’s plan for us and an essential way to experience
fellowship. Made in the image and likeness of our Creator, we are able to express and share all that is true, good, and beautiful. We are able to describe our
own experiences and the world around us, and thus to create historical memory
and the understanding of events. But when we yield to our own pride and selfishness, we can also distort the way we use our ability to communicate. This can
be seen from the earliest times, in the biblical stories of Cain and Abel and the
Tower of Babel (cf. Gen 4:4-16; 11:1-9). The capacity to twist the truth is symptomatic of our condition, both as individuals and communities. On the other
hand, when we are faithful to God’s plan, communication becomes an effective
expression of our responsible search for truth and our pursuit of goodness.
...
I would like, then, to invite everyone to promote a journalism of peace. By that, I
do not mean the saccharine kind of journalism that refuses to acknowledge the
existence of serious problems or smacks of sentimentalism. On the contrary, I
mean a journalism that is truthful and opposed to falsehoods, rhetorical slogans, and sensational headlines. A journalism created by people for people, one
that is at the service of all, especially those — and they are the majority in our
world — who have no voice. A journalism less concentrated on breaking news
than on exploring the underlying causes of conflicts, in order to promote deeper
understanding and contribute to their resolution by setting in place virtuous
processes. A journalism committed to pointing out alternatives to the escalation
of shouting matches and verbal violence.
To this end, drawing inspiration from a Franciscan prayer, we might turn to the
Truth in person:
Lord, make us instruments of your peace.
Help us to recognize the evil latent in a communication that does not build
communion. Help us to remove the venom from our judgements.
Help us to speak about others as our brothers and sisters.
You are faithful and trustworthy; may our words be seeds of goodness for the
world: where there is shouting, let us practice listening;
where there is confusion, let us inspire harmony;
where there is ambiguity, let us bring clarity;
where there is exclusion, let us offer solidarity;
where there is sensationalism, let us use sobriety;
where there is superficiality, let us raise real questions;
where there is prejudice, let us awaken trust;
where there is hostility, let us bring respect;
where there is falsehood, let us bring truth.
Amen.
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2017-2018 BOARD OFFICERS

Joe Towalski
President,
Midwest Region
Representative
The Visitor
St. Cloud, MiNnesota

Most Rev.
Christopher J. Coyne
Honorary President,
Chair, USCCB Communications Committee

Mary Anne Castranio
Vice President,
Southern Region
Representative

The Georgia Bulletin
Bishop of Burlington, VermonT Atlanta, GeorgiA

Joe Sinasac
Treasurer
Publisher Member,
General

Kerry Weber
Secretary
Editorial Staff
Member, Magazine

Novalis Publishing
Toronto, ONtario

America Magazine
New York, New york

2017-2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Jennifer Brinker
Editorial Staff
Member, Newspaper
St. Louis Review
St. Louis, MissOuri

Robert DeFrancesco
Past President,
Western Region
Representative
The Catholic Sun
Phoenix, AriZona

John Feister
Member-at-Large,
Magazine

Amy Kawula
Business Staff
Member, Newspaper

St. Anthony Messenger
Cincinnati, Ohio

The Compass
Green Bay, Wisconsin

In June 2018, the
following board changes
will become effective:
John Feister is reelected
to the position of Magazine Member-at-Large
and will serve his second
three-year term.

Michael La Civita
Business Staff
Member, Magazine

Katherine Long
Eastern Region
Representative

JD Long-Garcia
Publisher Member,
Magazine

ONE Magazine
New York, New York

The Catholic Sun
Syracuse, New York

America Magazine
New York, New York

Matthew Schiller
Publisher Member,
Newspaper

Billy Atwell
Chief Communications
Officer

Tim Walter
Executive Director

Catholic New York
New York, New York

Ex Officio
Diocese of Arlington
Arlington, VirginiA

Ex Officio
Catholic Press
Association
Chicago, ILlinois

Deirdre Mays
Member-at-Large
The Catholic Miscellany
Charleston, South
Carolina

Visit www.catholicpress.
org for the latest election
results, under CPA Board
& Committees.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT | JUNE 2018
Dear Members:
The executive director's report provides an overview of the Catholic Press Association, a snapshot of the successes and the challenges it currently faces.

GROWTH
Last year at this time, we noted that membership passed the 800 mark with an unprecedented 10 percent growth rate in the last 10 years. Today, we are excited to announce that depending on final dues payments, membership may reach 870, growing
22 percent since 2014.
Tim Walter
CPA Executive
Director

New members join the CPA for our educational programming, in support of ethical
messaging, and to network with like-minded professionals. With the influx of communication directors and the Gabriel Awards — a media-based recognition program
for TV, radio and film work — the CPA has become more diversified. In response, we
have facilitated a dedicated listserv, broadened webinar selections, and expanded
programming at the Catholic Media Conference.

FINANCES
Fiscal stewardship is a priority and we continue to monitor expenses closely. As
non-member book and broadcast award revenue increases, members benefit with
free webinars, expanded CMC programming, and no dues increases since 2012.
Another indicator of association health is the willingness to host a Catholic Media
Conference. To that end, St. Petersburg is settled for 2019; we are working to finalize
hotels for 2020 in Portland, Oregon, and are reviewing options for 2021 in Baltimore,
Maryland. The CMC is now a showcase for member talent that provides a positive
impact on local Catholics and their economy.
The Catholic Press Association is financially stable, with a reserve fund for tough times.

CHALLENGES
We do have our challenges:
•
•

Keeping up with technology
Determining the correct communication method for different age groups
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•
•
•
•
•

Nurturing upcoming Catholic communicators
Incorporating new members and new programs without losing traditional
members
Increasing voter participation
Developing new leaders
Increasing event attendance in the midst of budget constraints

Your elected officials are addressing these issues with monthly conference calls and
daylong planning sessions once or twice a year. To accomplish the work, directors
receive charges from the board, chair committee work, and return to the board with
action-plan recommendations for approval.
In response to the recent member survey, analyzing and implementing communication strategies is a key point in the current three-year strategic plan. Committees are
vetting the relevancy of our bylaws and fair practices code, assessing membership
parameters and structural concerns, approving membership applications, and revamping the awards program for future growth and ease of use. They are reviewing
the CPA website, developing a social media strategy, contacting members through
regional representative emails for your feedback, and managing the CMC, all on a
volunteer basis.
I hope you are able to attend the annual member meeting on Friday, June 15, to hear
from your directors and officers and express your opinions on the topics noted
above. Your feedback facilitates change.
If you are unable to attend the annual meeting, we encourage you to reach out to
your regional representative, or me, at any time with your comments on association
business.
Sincerely,

Tim Walter
Executive Director
Catholic Press Association of the United States and Canada
twalter@catholicpress.org
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CPA MEMBERS IN ACTION - COMMITTEES
SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE
Cathy A. Dee, Chair

The Ad Hoc Social Media Committee
has been charged with bringing order
and organization to the proliferation
of social media channels our members
use to communicate, and to incorporate new methods and tools, plus
support members in expanding skills,
especially during the Catholic Media
Conference.
We accomplish this by being visible
during the Catholic Media Conference,
conferring with colleagues and meeting
the people behind the Twitter handles,
Facebook pages, and Instagram posts we
read every day, and sharing problems
and solutions to social media and digital
communication.

We make sure everyone knows the right
hashtag to use, and the correct CPA
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and other
channels to follow.
We help run the CPA Facebook page and
Twitter feeds during the conference, and
use TV screens to display pictures and
tweets. We also supply technical help as
needed.
If asked, members also present sessions
and master camps on social media and
emerging technologies. For example, in
2017, we presented a session on using
apps.
In 2017, we live-tweeted sessions,
speeches and banquets, and posted
pictures and updates to social media,
including Facebook and Instagram.
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MEMBERSHIP

Mary Anne Castranio, Chair
The Membership Committee is responsible for reviewing applications for membership in the Catholic Press Association, making introductory contacts with
applicants and forwarding membership
recommendations to the CPA board of
directors for approval. It assists the association with membership growth and retention strategies. Committee members
include Malea Hargett, Matt Gambino,
Joe Pena and Maria Wiering.
In 2018, for the fourth consecutive year,
the CPA sponsored a membership drive
offering discounted dues to new staff,
freelance and qualifying affiliate members.
The drive resulted in 42 new members (21
staff, 19 affiliate and two freelance members). When the CPA joined forces with the
Catholic Academy, outreach to communications directors and Catholic communications professionals contributed to the
growth of membership.
The CPA had 863 members as of late
May, a 1.8 percent growth since March
2017. In comparison, membership was
859 in March 2017.
One of the committee’s future goals is
to assist the CPA board in updating the
association’s dues structure in a way that
allows for the many types of media used
in communications today.

CMC NATIONAL PLANNING
Amy Kawula, Chair

The National Planning Committee’s main
duties are securing keynote speakers and
organizing master camps and workshops.
In most cases, it is assisted by a local committee. The committee advises the CPA
office on future conferences and has input
on the dates, location and hotel for the
CMC. In addition, committees have helped
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seek new sponsors, exhibitors, volunteers
and assisted with promotion of the conference. The national committee members
include at least one representative from
the current local committee, one representative from a previous local committee,
the four regional representatives from
the CPA board, a representative from the
Catholic Academy, and other communicators interested in planning the three-day
event, which is held every June.

AWARDS

J.D. Long-Garcia, Chair
The Catholic Press Awards Committee
worked on book awards (Bob Lockwood,
Linus Mundy and Tim Walter) and press
and communications awards (Jorge
Dominguez, Jaclyn Lippelmann, Chaz
Muth, Nicole Ossevoort, Mary Uhler, Tim
Walter, Anna Weaver and Elizabeth Westhoff). We received 268 book award entries,
one more than the previous year, and we
received 2,923 entries in the press awards,
235 more than the previous year.
In the book awards, the committee
updated one category and added a new
category, B41: Backlist Beauty. The new
category drew attention to books published from 2000 to 2012 that are still actively published on any topic of Catholic
interest. The category drew 11 submissions, which placed it in the top 10 for
book categories, the committee reports.
In the press awards, the committee
undertook a reorganization that added
a communications department division
and reorganized existing categories to
create business, digital and excellence
divisions. Added to magazine, newspaper and Spanish divisions, this year
the awards program consisted of seven
divisions. The reorganization and other
additions increased the number of categories by 84, six of which were disqualified due to lack of submissions.
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The intention behind the reorganization,
which is ongoing, is to better reflect our
diversifying membership. While there is
an urgent need to recognize quality journalism, there is also a need to highlight
excellence throughout various Catholic
communication platforms.
The committee would like to especially recognize Kathleen Holloway, whose
dedication to the Catholic Press Awards
made our work possible.

NOMINATING

Matthew Schiller, Chair
Based on the constitution and bylaws
of the Catholic Press Association of the
United States and Canada, Inc., at least 180
days prior to the opening date of the annual meeting of the association, the president appoints a nominating committee
and provides the committee with a list of
the board positions open for election. The
nominating committee is also given a list
of all eligible members in any division that
has an open seat on the board of directors.
The nominating committee then nominates individuals for the open positions on
the board of directors. Members have the
right to submit names to the nominating
committee for its consideration. Any group
of 10 voting members may make nominations for directors by filing such nominations in writing with the executive director

not later than 120 days prior to the opening session of the annual meeting.
For 2018, the CPA Nominating Committee was composed of the following CPA
members: Chair: Matt Schiller (immediate past-president), Julie Asher, Joe Pena,
Don Clemmer, Mike Brown and Ana
Rodriguez-Soto.
If any member would like to serve on
the nominating committee in the future, please send an email to Tim Walter,
executive director at twalter@catholic
press.org. As a member, volunteering to
participate in the operation of our association would be greatly appreciated.

EDUCATION

Jennifer Brinker, Chair
The Education Committee is charged
with providing continuing education
opportunities within the Catholic Press
Association. Our work is largely focused
on producing quality webinars on a variety of topics of interest to our members.
Because we know how busy work schedules can be, we also maintain an archive
of past webinars for members to browse
at their leisure, which is available on the
Catholic Press Association website. For a
list of upcoming webinars and access to
the archives, visit http://www.catholic
press.org/page/webinars.
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I am grateful for the work of our committee members — Brian Finnerty, Kristi Anderson, Ann Augherton, Matthew
Bunson, Patricia Guilfoyle, Amy Kawula
and Matthew Schiller — for their work
in building our webinar program. I also
offer a special thanks to Brian Finnerty
for the outstanding speakers he has
arranged for this program. Through
surveying our members, we understand
that continuing education and opportunities for networking are among
the top reasons why people choose to
become members of the Catholic Press
Association.
In the coming year, we look forward
to creating new and exciting opportunities for members to network and
learn from one another. I welcome your
questions and comments at jbrinker@
archstl.org.

STRATEGIC PLAN

Matthew Schiller, Chair
During the past year, we have continued
to move forward with our three strategic
goals for the years 2018 to 2021:
1.

The association is a leader in supporting, strengthening and promoting Catholic journalism and communications.

2.

The association welcomes and serves
content creators and distributors of
Catholic media.
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One of the primary projects this year has
been the development, distribution and
compilation of a member communiucations methods survey. The survey was in
line with our first and second goals. That
is, promoting Catholic communications
and assuring that members feel welcome
and served. Our outcome objective is to
develop an overall communication plan for
the association so we are better at staying
in touch and informing all our members.
The responses from members allowed
the board to select significant positives
and negatives in our current communications methods and to formulate action
steps to improve our member contact.
Since we have maintained financial
stability for several years and have been
able to establish a reserve fund, we are
in a position to more confidently explore
partnerships and growth opportunities.

3. The association is a financially stable
organization that continues to look
for growth opportunities.

The strategic plan is a road map with
regular benchmarks. The CPA board provides oversight and measures activities
against the established goals of the plan.
Through the work of the executive director and CPA staff, the association is able
to better serve, support and encourage
members.

The CPA Strategic Planning Committee is
Executive Director, Tim Walter; President, Joe Towalski; Vice-president, Mary
Anne Castranio; Treasurer, Joe Sinasac;
and Past-Presidents, Rob DeFrancesco
and Matt Schiller.

For information about the other working
committees of the CPA, please visit www.
catholicpress.org, under CPA Board &
Committees.
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CPA FINANCIALS 2017-2018
TREASURER’S REPORT
It gives me great pleasure to offer this preliminary
report on our organization’s financial performance for
the year ending Dec. 31, 2017.

Joseph Sinasac
CPA Treasurer

The total actual revenues and support
were $697,800. This was $13,125 over
our budgeted projection for the year.
At the same time, expenses came in
at $686,400, or $11,725 over projections. That means we ended up with a
year-end surplus of $11,400, versus the
budgeted projection of $10,000.

In my opinion, this is remarkably
accurate budgeting and represents good cost control
as well as cautious expectations on the revenue side.
A few highlights: We see that in 2017 our membership revenue climbed slightly ($227,700 vs. $225,139
last year). The Catholic Media Conference in Quebec
City earned $196,500 — $11,500 above budget — and
expenses were very close to budget, so the end result
was a conference that contributed more than expected to the overall revenues of the organization.
The awards also contributed better than expected to
overall CPA revenues, bringing in $109,900, or $6,400
over budget.
You will find in the table on this page more detailed
results from the 2017 financial performance.
These preliminary results demonstrate the ongoing
careful stewardship of the CPA board of directors and
the office team. Financial accountability, while not
the end of any organization, is an important indicator
of the attention to detail and competence. In recent
years, the CPA board and executive staff have worked
hard to ensure the organization is in a sound financial
position to handle growth and weather unexpected
economic challenges.
In 2018, the CPA will focus on building its relations with
former members of the Catholic Academy, revamping
our dues structure and taking full responsibility for the
Gabriel Awards. All of these have implications for the
future finances of the organization, so we’re proceeding

CATHOLIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES: YEAR TO DATE COLLAPSED
SUPPORT
&
REVENUE EXPENSES

CHANGE
IN NET
ASSETS

CPAS

67,400

(59,300)

8,100

Dues

227,700

-

227,700

Next Century

34,200

-

34,200

Donations

-

-

-

CMC

196,500

(118,400)

78,100

Awards

109,900

(22,500)

87,400

Directory

22,100

(11,500)

10,600

Tours

8,727

(3,226)

5,501

Journalist

1,700

(10,700)

(9,000)

CPA Items
(including tours)

3,900

(1,000)

2,900

Grants & Consultations

31,100

(50,900)

(19,800)

Banking

3,300

(1,000)

2,300

Payroll

-

(292,300)

(292,300)

Office Overhead

-

(118,800)

(118,800)

Total

697,800

(686,400)

11,400

carefully to ensure our long-term health is assured.
Finally, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Tim Walter and Barbara Mastrolia for their ongoing hard work
to manage the organization’s finances and operations.
I also acknowledge the support of CPA Board President
Joe Towalski and Finance Committee Members Chris
Gunty and Mary Lou Kilian, who were extremely helpful
during our deliberations for the 2018 budget.
And thanks, too, to all our members for your ongoing
support of the CPA and giving me the opportunity to
serve as your treasurer.

Joseph Sinasac
Treasurer
Catholic Press Association of
the United States and Canada
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BISHOP JOHN ENGLAND AWARD
PAST WINNERS
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004

Thomas C. Fox, National Catholic Reporter
Greg Erlandson, Our Sunday Visitor
Cardinal Francis George, Chicago, IL
Cardinal Donald Wuerl, Washington, D.C.
Most Rev. David D. Kagan, Bismarck, ND
Most Rev. Matthew H. Clark, Rochester, NY
Archbishop Daniel Buechlein, OSB,
Indianapolis, IN
Bishop Joseph A. Galante, Camden, NJ
Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk, Cincinnati, OH
Richard Ritter, Extension magazine, Chicago, IL
Father Jeremy Harrington, OFM, St. Anthony
Messenger, Cincinnati, OH
Archbishop Alfred C. Hughes, New Orleans, LA
Bishop Raymond J. Boland, Kansas City, KS
The bishops from The Florida Catholic: Archbishop

2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994

John C. Favalora, Bishop Norbert M. Dorsey, Bishop
Gerald M. Barbarito, Archbishop Sean P. O’Malley,
Bishop John H. Ricard, Bishop Robert N. Lynch and
Bishop John J. Nevins
Gerald Costello, The Christophers, New York, NY
Bishop Anthony G. Bosco, Greensburgh, PA
Archbishop Harry Joseph Flynn, Minneapolis, MN
Cardinal John O’Connor, New York, NY
Cardinal Bernard Francis Law, Boston, MA
Robert Astorino, MM founder of the Union of
Catholic Asian News
Bishop David B. Thompson, Charleston, SC
Neil and Patrica Kluepfel, Twenty-Third
Publications in Connecticut
Bishop James A. Malone, Youngstown, OH
Bishop Joseph T. O’Keefe, Syracuse, NY

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES AWARD
PAST WINNERS
2017 Matthew Schiller
2016 Maria de Lourdes Ruiz
Scaperlanda
2016 Archbishop Claudio Celli
(special)
2015 Greg Erlandson
2015 Sister Mary Ann Walsh, RSM
(special)
2014 Jim Lackey
2013 Peter Finney Jr.
2012 Helen Osman
2011 Robert Zyskowski
2010 Anthony Spence
2009 Karen M. Franz
2008 Chic Davis
2007 John Thavis
2006 Owen P. McGovern (special)
2006 Father Jack Wintz, OFM
2005 Oscar Reyes
2004 Gerald Costello
2003 Jerry Filteau
2002 Dennis Heaney
2001 Anne Buckley
2001 Cardinal Avery Dulles (special)
2000 Christopher Gunty
1999 Robert G. Hoyt

1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1988
1987
1987
1986
1985
1984
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980

Arthur L. McKenna
Father Norman Perry, OFM
Father Mark J. Brummel, CMF
Thomas N. Lorsung
Barbara Beckwith
Father John Catoir
Albina Aspell
Henry Gosselin
Penny Lernoux
(posthumously)
Father Owen F. Campion
James A. Doyle (special)
Deacon Henry Libersat
Edward S. Skillin
Charles J. McNeill (special)
Moises Sandoval
Father Norman J.
Muckerman, CSSR
Msgr. George G. Higgins
Cardinal John P. Foley
(special)
Ethel M. Gintoft
Allen C. Bradley
(posthumously)
John F. Fink
Father Thurston N. Davis, SJ

1979 Father Walter J. Burghardt, SJ
1978 Donald J. Thorman
(posthumously)
1977 A. E. P. Wall
1976 Lillian R. Block
1975 Father John B. Sheerin, CSP
1974 Gerard E. Sherry
1973 Robert E. Burns
1972 Thomas A. Brennan (special)
1972 Father Jeremy Harrington,
OFM
1971 Francis A. Fink
1970 Msgr. Robert G. Peters
1969 No award given
1968 Most. Rev. James. P. Shannon
1967 Rev. John Reedy, C.S.C.
1966 Joseph A. Breig
1965 John Cogley
1964 Rev. Patrick O'Connor, S.S.C.
1963 Floyd Anderson, K.S.G.
1962 Rev. Albert J. Nevins, M.M.
1961 Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J.
1960 Frank A. Hall
1959 Dale Francis

For more information about the awards and their winners,
please visit the CPA website at www.catholicpress.org.
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